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Liquor Sold to Indians Causes War
In Early Times.

An account of this affair wss written
some years afto. We were young then, but
now write entirely from memory. We may
have forgotten some of the circumstances,
but enough remain to make a good tem-

perance story, and otherwise It shows what

Kcte Considering Amendments toBEKOLK DAVIS, FublUhois,

T. HELKNIt OKKUOl. JAN. 10. the Tariff Bill.from 150,000 to $80,000, and very few
people believe the sales of script was

ns.lena Arsilea alve.
Tbe best Salve In the world tor outs,

bruises. ores, ulcers, salt rhoum, fever

oros, totter, o1ipwk1 bands, chilblain,
oorn. and all skin eruptions, snd positively

cures piles, or no pay required. It ts guar-

anteed to glvs perfect satisfaction or money

refunded. Price 23 ceuts per box. For sal

by Pr. Kdwln Kos,

KSTKAY NOTICE.

travd from my place about a
THKRK ago three heusrs,
one red snd white, one w .Its and blank
and on black, the red and white one litis

a bell ons also one 8 year-ol- d black heifer.

Any information wfTSnV
Valley 1'm.Uifflce, Oregon.

AST OBJECT LSSS0N. maae in gooa faun, to (act it seems
i m possible that the scri it dealers could DART MDCKLE,Free Coinage Measure IMsonssed at men can and will do when arbitration fallJLceoilinir to the statement of Mr. nave n7 olher " dilion.at mo--

to give relief:tive, and if this be true there will beA. B. Hammond, of the Astoria rail Length by the l'rotnlneut
Members. In 1840 titers were Iwo men, one by thesmall chance to recover the losses, forroad, liia company saved about fHO, name ot Geo. Geer and the other Wmmey will po doubt have sufficiently

McGurrigal, selling whisky ("blue ruin" ascovered up their tracks to be beyond
000 by purchasing the steel rails
needed for the road in a foreign mar-
ket. This amoaut is the supposed

It was then called) to Indiana at Astoriavuv taw a reacn. Washington, Jan. 8. The feature of the
difference m the cost of manufacture republican senatorial caucus held today

The Indians then were very numerous on
tbe north side of the river, and they wouldTBE rtNSZUKUN COMMISSION.between this and foreign countries.
come over to Astoria and get drunk and rees a discussion ot the advisability of

amending the Louse tariff bill by adding sHad tbe McKinley law remained in
main so tor a week or more. While In thatThe fact should be kept in mindforce aud effect, uot only would tbe ge amendment to It in the svnate. $25,000condition they would threaten to kill alldifference between the cost here and that the comniiBsiou appointed by

President Cleveland in the Veneiuclitu the whlto people. At that time there wasThis discussion was confined to the
wing cf the party, The result of

Who have a complete line.
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FURNISHING GOODS
St. Helens, Oregon.

abroad have been kept at home, but
not more that ten or a dosen people (grownwould have CM wil1 not have the authority or attbe total cost of the rails the meeting was the adoption of Quay's
people) living In Astoria, perhaps not moretributes of a tribuual for the conclubeen paid to some factory in this coun resolution, uitioduoed yesterday, expens

Stock of Boots and Shoes.
THE OREGONthan forty men In the county. The cltl--sive adjustment of a conti-oversev- .

try where the money would remain, ing the sense of the senate cauous to be
It can do nothing that will be biudingand our laboring tr.en would have re sens told these men they must desist and

not sell to Indians. The furs of the country
that the finance committee should report

upon ureal Britain, of course: andeeived In wages more than the differ the bill as it came from the house, with a Shoe Storewere very plentiful. The men said theyence stated. U is true the railroad few verbal changes which will not alter theeven our own government will not nec-
essarily be bound by anything that it would continue to sell no mutter whst the

meaning of the measure in any essentialcompany would not have saved so
much money, but thousands of our consequences were. Finally a complaintmay ao. liie scone Of its nower is re feature. There was no roll-ca- ll upon this, 168 THIRD STREETwas made to the county officers. Josephpeople would have bad the privilege but there were a few dissenting voices.strictcd to the investigation of the facts

relating to the boundary line dispute Have Purchased 2fl,000.00 worth of HootsCaples was sheriff, Clatsop Smith (his ini
There was no formal effort to bind theof earning bread in tbe manufacture

of the goods. Under operation of the tials we do not remember) was probate aud Blioe at 'ili per cent less than Aolusl
Cost. We will Sell them Cheaper than youbetween Ureat Britain and Veueiuela, senators to support the bill when It should

and its report is expected to show judge, and W. H. Gray was county auditor,
alt appointed bv Gov. Geo. Ahernathy. Thecome before tbe senate, and it was left open
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where, in its judgment, the Tine oueht
Wilson law, however, it is plain to be
seen that England, with cheap labor
can close our furnaces and drive those

to amendments at that stage of the pro sheriff called on the two men and told ihcrnto be. Its decision on this point will I

can buy anywuere r.is.
$00h at hcoe lrt0Mens Boots f1.45

Mens Working Shoes. . . .05
I

they must not. at the peril of thrlr liberty.anxious to toil for bread into the streets proDamy oe accepted by our govern It was while the advisability ot attempt sell any more whisky to Indians. At onesmenl, and as that decision is reasonend to idleness. What plainer lesson
on behalf of the protective system do

ing to secure a pledge ot support was under
consideration that the silver question cameably certain to be different from the Mens Dress Shoes from. 1.25 to $3 50

Ladies Shoes from 1.00 to 3.60
they became angry and siitl they would

sell, and no one dare attempt to prevent It,
Meats by Wholesale

At Special Rates. James H. Sheldon,claim made by Great Britain, anotherwe need than this one under our per Best School Shoes from. ,W) to 1.75and if they did their life wo In danger.request tor arbitration will be made.sonal observation. Or, in the Ua
up. It was sprung by a question as to what
the silver republicans would do In case a
tree-silv- er amendment should be offered to Infant Shoes 25 MAIN BTrtWKT, I I HT. IIKIJlINfl. OltfQOON,This only made the peqpla more deterThat is to say. Great Britain will notguage of Mr. Horr, "if you buy the

rails in England, England has the mined to stop It. However they were afraidbe asked to modify or reliquiah her We have at His Assortment an
Hell an l.wt Prices.tbe tariff bill iu the senate. Mitchell of

the men would get the Indians to protectclaim according to the finding of thismoney and you have the rails ; but if Oregon was tbe first to respond to this in
them. In fact the Indians said they would Bl SUM TO FIND TMI RIGHT PtAOlcommission : but tbe fact that reasonyou buy the rails in this country you quiry. He said he would join the silver

forces in an effort to secure the adoption of defend them. Tbe entire community wasLave the rails and your brother who thus furnished for doubting the val
th. Plea te Seeur.

Your Frh MsdlolneClatskanie Drugstore "
thoroughly aroused and determined to ar Tbe Oregon Shoe Storeidity of her claim will be urged upon a substitute for the house bondtoils has the money ; thus by the latter

method both the money and rails are rest the men and destroy the business. Soher as a positive and sufficient argu bill, but that with the silver question dis
early in February, 1847, the sheriff calledment in favor of tbe submission of the --j gQ Tfclrsl Mtroes, POUTLAHP,possessed in this country ; dout you PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED AT ALL HOURSmatter to competent and impartial ar

m v Between Morriwu uu iiuuum.
Nut door to Roberts Bros. Dry Oood Blor.

posed of in that connection, he would ad-ri-

that the silver republicans refrain from
participating to any effort which might be

out the militia, or at least 30 aisn and one

boy (myself, 15 years old). Two boats full
(Mention able paper.)bitrators, for the purpose of avoiding

wsr, and preserving the friendly rela of men went from Clatsop plain and oneTBE APPROACHING CAMPAIGS, Pat.nl Hedlolnea, Praaerlption Dm,
Toilet Articles, Fancy Nullum, etc

OR. J. 8. HALL. Nsiaw
asVCkstakaals, Ore

made to amend the tariff bill by adding a
e provision . from Wsstport snd arrived In Astoria earlytions that now exist between tbe sev

THE HUNT HARDWARE COM PANIn the day. Borne ot tha men got out oferal nations that have an interest inBute, district and county politics There was a general expression of opin the boats and went over the hills to town.the settlement of the main question.can be heard in the distance, ana it DEAUCBS IK
rill be but a short time nutil it will be 1 here will be nothing further done All were well armed and prepared for war

if it must come, and the house In which the

8 IV sfii rVi afls A alW AuaVjBa.

I ....ST.in the case by our government until HELENS HOTEL....
ion that the bill, whether amended or un-

amended in the senate, never would become
a law. Several senators expressed the
opinion that it could not receive executive
sanction.

the all absorbing topic for discussion.
There will probably be no special con after the completion of the work of mischief sprang was quickly surrounded. StoYesRangesthe commission. As the casj nowtest for tbe eNDreme iudgship. since it Indians and all. perhaps a hundred. Geo,

Geer was arrested and disarmed. Wm.is almost certain that Judge Bean de-- 1 stands Great Britain has peremptorily
McGurrigal ran to the river and attempted CUTLERY AND TINWARE

Our tables will at all timet be found supplied with tbe best sdiblos and
delicacies the market affords.

TERMS REASONABLE FOR REGULAR BOARDERS

The hotel having been newly refurnished we are prepared to give satis

aires to succeed himself on the so- - declined to arbitrate, and has also
preme bench of the slate, and, being questioned our right to interfere for
very popular, will probably have no the protection of any interests of ours

to make his escape to Chinook, across theOpposed to War.

Columbia Cm, Jan. 1, 1396.

Editors Hist: We are surprised and
A larse and varied assortment of all necriver. Tbe sheriff sent a boat after him

essary cooking utensils, conaisllnaiof an elesod he was caught half a mile from shore.opposition. I that may be involved. This com mis-- gant anu wcii-cnoe- assortment oi
A heavy wind prevailed at the time and hisThe contest for congressional nonors sion is to act as a board of inquiry, laviiua is an our patrons, ana solicit your patronage.disappointed at congress being so easily de-

ceived by the president's message on the 0RANITE-IE0NWAR- Eproperly speaking, with a view of as boat swamped and be was thrown into tbein the two districts, bowever, will, as
usual, be interesting. In this district j J. George, Proprietor, 8t. HelVenezuelan question. water and half drowned. Though beforecertaining in a definite way what en ens, Or.Our line of stoves are the best made, asIt seems to ns tbe document wss inthere are always candidates to spare, be would surrender he attempted to upsetcroachment is proposed by Great Brit we carry the eelebtated "Majeslio Htoel

ain, and to what extent, if any, the the other boat, and said he would drownand heretofore all have been put for tungs, recognizee 10 oe ins very nest.tended for another purpose foreign from
the one produced upon the people, t:Monroe doctrine is likely to be vioward by Eastern Oregon, it Is pro ail tbe s b --. Uno man took up an oar

while be was in the water trving to upsetlated. That will give us a distinctbable, however, that Portland will a &
0supply any shortage that might occur basis of action, and a practical iustifi

"apparent loyalty to this government, and
a hostility to England to disabuse tbe
minds ot our people, it seemed necessary

INSrKCT OOK

Heating Stoves
the boat and told him If be did not stop be
would break his head. He then gave up afTin congressional aspirants this year. I cation for such additional proceedings

especially, to unite the North and Bonth and was pulled aboard half drowned, thenHeretofore Multnomah county has I as may be necessary to prevent a con- -

-- AT THepolitically, and also npon the wisdom and tied (we bad no handcuffs- - then) and HUNT HARDWARE CO. There Is ajustice of issuing bonds and retiring green- brought ashore to the saloon. New Drug StoreCor. Second and Yamhill Streets,backs and the Wilson bill."

conceded tbe congressman to the out- - tem plated wrong and to defend and
side counties, and that delegation has maintain a vital principle. It will then
east its solid vote in convention for be for Great Britain to say how the
the man from tbe rural districts who difficulty shall be adjusted. There is
developed the most strength, but from some reason to believe that when she

Then the work of temperance oummeiioed
Complete StockFrom tbe tone of congress it appears they in good earnest. All the barrels and bottle PORTLAND, - - . OREGON

were worked for sll that was oat, and that were brought out, the corks removed, and on--
perfidy wins. Our people are now suffering the contents mingled witb the broad Colum

JAMES SPENCEfor the bread of life, for tbe reason that the bia, to the grest disgust ot all the Indians,
the best advice obtainable, after hav comes to consider the report of our
ing lost one senator last winter. Port- - commission, and the determination of
land will now claim the new member our government to stand by it, she
to the lower boose from the Second will consent to an arbitration, and

gold has been absorbed by Europe and who attempted to dip up the whisky but
Wall street, New York, and silvsr, our OENKRAL

BLACKSMITHgreat resource, positively demonetised bydistrict, and if Eastern uregon goes I thus put an end to all danger of war.
were not permitted to do so In the least.
The house was located about where Kin-

ney's cannery is now located. I think Col.into the convention divided as hereto--1 The whole responsibility will be thrown law, but not justice. Show us tbe lew that
fore the chances are very largely in i upon her; snd the result will be such changes the ratio between silver and gold James Taylor assisted in the good temper 0All kinds of wood and Iron work done and

all work guaranteed.

Patent Medicines . .

. . Drugs and Chemicals
0favor of a Portland man. as she chooses to make it There is no can't do it. These hard times, with silver ance cause at the time old Col. McClure

desire for war on the part of the Amer-- 1 depreciated and retiring paper money will Horse Shoeing a Specia tyIn the First district Congressman
Hermann will have a very strong op complicate tbe banking system and make

was not favorable to It He then lived with
a cluchman, and was fond of a dram. The
nuisance was then abated and all was

lean people if it can be honorably
avoided; but they will insist urxm the Houlton, Oregon.

position to combat. Indeed Hermann them less scarce and hope will depart with
strict observance of the Monroe doc out revenue. quiet, and the small brave army was dis--

trine, let the consequences be either We want to call your attention to another bauded, each one going to his home much
lelieved. and hoped for the better, which

K. X. QUICK,
Commissioner of

0. W. COLE,
Kotabv Pciuc

stock seems away below par just at
this writing, largely by reason of his
failure to become the chairman of the
bouse rivers and harbors committee.
Had he succeeded in securing that

pleasant or unpleasant. fact mors potent than tbe laws of money.
When we take a retrospective view of the Deeds for Washington

EST BRANDS Of CIGARS

Perfumery, Stationery and School Books
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

destructive warfare that has cursed manAs inland route for torpedo boats
kind for six thousand years, swallowed up

speedily came. The two men were taken
over to Clatsop plains, before Judge Smith,
and tried, convicted, and sentenced to one
month in prison, which confinement con-

sisted of being tied and guarded.

aiong our Atlantic coast is a highly Pbaroah's hosts, blotted out tbe Grecian
much coveted prise there would have
been little doubt as to his success
for renominatioo. But as matters
now stand very few are willing to ad

important aid to the defense of our PREscniiTiorie
COMruUNUKU DAY OR NIOHT. Dr. Edwin Boss, Prop.and Roman empire, ushered in tbe dark

Cole & Quick,
ST. HELENS, - OREGON

seaports, A quick concentration at
ages of eight thousand years, and now Their business being destroyed, and be ST. HELENS, - OREGONthreatened points can thus be effected.mit that his chances are encouraging'. death to christian Armenians by the Turks ing convinced that the people would, under

no circumstance, allow them or other toand a hostile ship approaching our
shores will have to exercise the utHon. Thomas 1L Tongue, of Washing snd our fraternal war, the principal causes

being the love of gain, ambition and tbe sell spirits to tbe Indians, they became aton county, seems to be tbe most most vigilence at night or its hall will
prominently mentioned for Mr. Her difference In religions, which is all foolish thoroughly penitent, and agreed if tbe au-

thorities would releass them they would
leave the couutrv at once and remain awav.

be blown open by a hieh explosive. ness for, in fact and in truth, there is bntThe Cashing, now on its way from "Thorn's Numerical Systemone religion, and tbat is embodied in theNew York to Washington by interior
8o they were released, and were honorable
enough to do as they agreed to, and so
ended tbe episode friendly and yleasantly. rmann's place. Marion county also,

baa several aspirants for the place,
among them being T. T. Geer and C.
B. Moores, of tbe house of
representatives, and Tillman Ford,

Tea Commandments.
ST. HELENS EXCHANGE.orcanals, has already made several trips

on inland waters. Last spring she And now, to close, to think for a moment U. O. C.

Real Estate Transfers.
of England and America, with past exper .

sieameairom nonoiK, va., to Jack
sonville, Fla.. without going to tbeail of whom are well known over the

stale. Senator Brownell of Clackamas Title Abstracts"ience In this rspid age of advancement,
knowledge, christian science and apparent John Frants and wife to Dora F. Clarkopen sea except for one stretch of 200
devotion, to go to war, a step backward to and husband . 10 acres in A. Bruylea donacounty is lso favorably spoken of in

connection with the congressional
Mr. Cooper's new and elrssnt bar room Is ths favorite remiles. It is well to remember, when

ward barbarism, it eanses one to question sort city, where at all time can b found Ihefamousin meFOBnaval affairs are nndar discussion that
lorpedos have not yet been proved tonomination.

tion claim ; 11.
C. W. Merger et al, to George Hayes, se
of ne'4 oi ae'4 of sec 25, 1 8n,r 4 w. 1125.
W. H. Palmer and wife to K. W. McNntt

the existence of a God. Tbe two great and
Then again, there is the district at the only English-speakin- g peoples on earth PRIDE OF KENTUCKY WHISKY Ibe less formidable to a fleet than a

fleet is to a vigorously defended seatorney, the joint senator and the mem 10 acres in sec 8, 1 4 n, r 4 w, quitclaim ; 1100.
w. w. oiaugnier et si, to ueorge Hares,ber of tbe state board of equalization

with their truer christian principles more
than all the world combined, it would, in
truth, destroy the faith and hope in heavenport. tei of neM of new, see 26. 1 8 n. r 4 w ; S126.for this district, candidates for all of State of Oregon to B. F. Giltoer. lot 8 sec

which are being discussed more or and enlarge the confines of bade. We 9, lots 9 and 10 sec 16, lot 4 see 19, snd lots

Columbia County, - Oregon

TITLES
Kxamlned and abstracts furnished. Will

attend to matters before the Board of
Equalization; payment of laxM, etc. Keal
Estate, Conreranclna;, and Insurance, and
Loans negotiated.

The days of great emigration to tbe
less, and for tbe two places first named

best brands DomcaTic Ann im ported ciaAaa
Mr Cooper I always elsrl to welcome bl
old friend to his pupular place of bualntss

ST. HELENS EXCHANGE

anu iu sec ai, 1 4 n, r l w ; imTbos. K. Braden to F. W. Shoemaker,West is over. Tbe tide is flowing are in the swim, we must not we dare not,
do as the world has done, human reasonthere are at present a oumber of candi south. People who are in search of lot m, dik vi, and lot 7, Dlt o, vernonia;dates already in the held, but the gen teaches us that we mnsl come and live to sao.homes are going south. Thousands A. weer and wife to Marv E. Neer. lots 7.gether in harmony, in unison with thewho have been battling with the cold fi H ayTjrjrnyny y mjp mjjrm)physical universe of the lapse of time (with

eral tendency Of sentiment among
these aspirants, as well as of those
seeking county positions, is to wait
until after the meeting of the central

of tbe Dakotas are now seeking a more
I, 9, 10, 11 and 12, blk 13, Near City, quit-lain- )

: 11.00.
A. Meer and wife to Catherine I. Neer.our start) we'ean grow wiser and better byequitable climate, and Alabama seems E. WEAVER.work and charity, there is no room for lota 1. 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6, blk 13, Neer City,to be tbe choice at present. The Westcommittees of the several counties be doubt, otherwise we ought snd will be lost, quiwi aim ; au.uu.
A. Neer and wife to Ethel L. Neer. Iota 1must exert itself if the bomeseekersfore besinning an active canvas. PORTLAND AND CLATSKANIEHair-CnttingShaYi-

Dgto all eternity.are to be attracted. 2. 3. 9, 10, 11 and 12, blk 21, heer City ; quit--
Chairman Warren, it is understood, Let ns, this year in this life, do as we cuio ; u.w.

A V... mrxA r. - TTn a! It V... t.will call a meeting of the county cen know we ought to. Then tbe objects of life
and our creation will have been accom Neatly DoneTub fact that Russia stands ready 1, 2, 8, 4. S, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11 and 12, blk 10, Neer

City, quitclaim ;fl.oo.to aid the United States with ships plished. C. O. C, United State to Robert Stewart and wife.

tral committee sometime about the
first of February, and from that time
forward until ihe county convention is
held aspirants for the different places

and money in a possible war with Clean Towels and Quick WoiksofneK, se'4 of swH and lot6,ec84,
England cannot fail to keep Lord Salis Talks Too Much. ip o o, r wet, sw acres; patent. VOUft PATRONAOI SOLICITED
bury's mind in a condition of healthy General Nelson A. Miles of thewill be found without the use of a tele-

scope. It is not generally believed ST. HELENS, : t s OREGONhesitation about pushing' the Vene- -
United States army, whom, it will be

that outside of tbe nominations for soela question to the fighting point remembered Secretary Lamont dubbed
a newspaper soldier, bas been se 7,county judge snd representative there

will be much opposition in tbe county
convention, and even these two places

The United States had but a small aUSTOUT,
Hill's New American Polygraph I

SIMMONSXverely censured of late for the follow
navy in 1812, bat the havoc it created in IT ii f 'r9ffcrrV.ing utterance which appeared in one
among tbe ships of the Mistress of the of the Eastern newspapers recently inon the ticket may be filled by accla-

mation when the time comes. Har Sea was simply phenominal. Tbe his regard to a probable war with Eng
tory of the American victories on tbe An indispensible companion to inland, for which utterance no doubt tbemony should prevail at all events, and

good men only placed upon ihe repub ocesn during that war reads like a administration has been seriously con
lican ticket, which, in view oi tue over- romance. sidering bis removal. He said : STEAMER O. W. SHAVER, Dell Shaver. Master.whelmine republican victories and the "I have returned from an Inspection regulator7

VtJ-V- - err
late tendency toward republicanism I A Confident American. tour of the southern coasts snd, like rl.w,WJ,i".nnJ ,Et,u.h'?K,on?y,?t! '"J CUtknl and way lamllnir.

and Iturdays! o clock, anl r.tum to l'orllaud Tuedays,those of other sections of the country,all over thecountry, would mean nota-- I Lixisgtos, Ky., Dec. 28. Although he
ing short of an election. In order tbat Is 86 years old, Caseins M Clay, tbe hero of

every merchant, clergyman and lawyot
in the land. If you have copying to
do, write at once inclosing 4 cents in
stamps for particulars. Agents wanted.
Liberal discount. Address,

W. H. BAUMANN,
Gen'l. Agt U. 8. A.

P. O. Box 67, Marissa, 111.

I find them in an entirely defense Il-V- CU THatSSPOttTATlON COlrHMNY.the very best men may be selected tor many bard-foug- battles for abolition in less condition. If war should break
Kentucky, and Lincoln's war minister to out at present all we have in the GOOD FOR EVERYBODYtbe several offices to be filled it would

be well for the different republican Bussia, in an Interview declares congress South, or in fact, anywhere else, with THE MIST AND OREGONIANAlmost everybody takes some laxativeclubs of tbe county to renew their
meetings and begin to discuss tbe

should issneSl,000,000,000of 100 year bonds,
put a tremendous array in tbe field and

a few exceptions, will be a lot of obso-
lete guns on rotten carriages, which medicine to cleanse the system and keep the

blood pure. Those who take SIMMONS
Liver REGULATOR (llauld or nowder)

take possession of Canada, saying to the would fall over before tbey could be of FOR PORTLAND, DAILY.
-S- TEAMER-

different candidates they desire to see

placed in tbe different positions. The
time is opportune for such work, snd

Canadians that they could come into tbe
TWO TOGETHER

ONE YEAR, ONLY TWO DOLLARSany service. Tbe country is in a de
get ell the benefits of a mild and pleasantUnited States peaceably if they would, but plorable condition for defense. There

especially should the most thorough are only three modern guns in posi
organization be effected, since tbe na

corns tbey must. He would ssk sll tbe
South American republics to join to put
down European tyranny, would offer am Young America

laxative ana tonic mat purines tne wood
and strengthens the whole system. And
more than this: SIMMONS LIVER REGU-
LATOR regulates the Liver, keens It active

tion in this country. Two of these are THE JOSEPH KELLOGQ A COMPANY'8 RIVER STEAMERat the entrance to New York harbortional election follows closely in the
wake of the election held in June next. nesty to all soldier and

sailors, would fortify the seaport cities as
and the third at San Francisco. If
congress will make a liberal appropria-
tion tberefor tbe coast could be put in

and healthy, and when the Liver Is In
cood condition you find yourself free from
Malaria, Biliousness, Indigestion, he

and Constipation, and rid of
WILLAMETTE SLOUGH' No little consternation was mani rapidly as possible, and should a British

Leave 81. Helens A Mfleet overpower any one of them be thinks condition for defense in about two
years. The work would cost about that worn out and debilitated feeline.

fested here last Friday when it was
learned that those who had purchased
lieu-lan- d script and supposed they

such a city, like Moscow, should be fired
so that the British, upon landing, would These are all caused bv a sluggish Liver.

Arrive at Portland 10:00 A M
Leave Portland 8:O0 P M
Arrive at St. Helens... 0:00 P M

BE S CERTS.
180,000,000. It would take in the

be greeted with only brick and mortar.were in actual possession of certain
tracts of land, found their claims had neighborhood of a year to manufacture

tbe tools necessary for the construcHe thinks tbat Russia would jump at tbe

Good digestion and freedom from stomach
troubles will only be had when the liver
Is properly at work. If troubled with any
of these complaints, try SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR. The Kind of Liver Medl- -

Will Carry NothinK bnt Passengersbeen held for cancellation at tbe gen opportunity of wsr between this country
and England to annihilate tbe Tnrka. and

tion of tbe guns, and another year for
tbe manufacture of the guns themeral land office. The letter from tbe and Fast Freight.

Dnrins the aummffraAaaon. nr u Innv mm STR aOSSPH KE3LLOQGstate land agent, bowever, very clearly between the absolutism of Russia and the dnes, and Better than Pills.selves."
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